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Abstract
Purpose This paper explains in details the rationale be-
hind the choice of the end-of-life allocation approach in
the European Commission Product Environmental
Footprint (PEF) and Organisational Environmental
Footprint (OEF) methods. The end-of-life allocation for-
mula in the PEF/OEF methods aims at enabling the as-
sessment of all end-of-life scenarios possible, including
recycling, reuse, incineration (with heat recovery) and dis-
posal for both open- and closed-loop systems in a consis-
tent and reproducible way. It presents how the formula
builds on existing standards and how and why it deviates
from them.
Methods Various end-of-life allocation approaches and
formulas, mainly taken not only from/based on existing
environmental impact assessment methods and/or stan-
dards but also one original linearly degressive approach,
were analysed against a predetermined set of criteria,
reflecting the overall aim of the PEF/OEF methods. This
set of criteria is physical realism, distribution of burdens
and benefits in a product cascade system and applicability.
Besides the qualitative analysis, the various formulas were
implemented for several products and for different scenar-
ios regarding recycled content and recyclability to check
the robustness of the outcomes, exemplary expressed for
the Global Warming Potential impact category.
Results and discussion As reaching physical realism was
impossible at both the product and overall product cas-
cade system level by any of the end-of-life approaches
analysed, one of both had to be prioritised. The paper
explains in details why a product level approach was pre-
ferred in the context of the PEF/OEF methods. In conse-
quence, allocation of the end-of-life processes which are
related to more than one product in a product cascade
system is needed and should be carefully considered as
it has a major influence on the results and decision taking.
Conclusions A formula taking into account the number of
recycling cycles of a material was identified as preferred
to reach physical realism and to allocate burdens and ben-
efits of repeatedly recycling of a material over the differ-
ent products in a product cascade system. However, this
approach was not selected for the PEF/OEF methods as
data on the number of recycling cycles was insufficiently
available (for the time being) for all products on the mar-
ket and hence fails the criterion of Bapplicability .^ This
explains why, instead, a formula based on the 50:50 ap-
proach—allocating shared end-of-life processes equally
between the previous and subsequent product—was se-
lected for the PEF/OEF methods.
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1 Introduction
1.1 The need for a consistent and comprehensive
life-cycle-based environmental assessment method
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a broadly accepted meth-
od to assess pressures and burdens of products associated
with emissions and resources consumed in their supply
chains, use and end-of-life. International standards, i.e.
ISO 14040:2006 and ISO 14044:2006, exist on how to
carry out an LCA (ISO 2006a, b). As LCA can be used
for several purposes, the ISO standards needed to be flex-
ible and therefore only comprise general guidelines
(Galatola and Pant 2014). In consequence, LCA studies
can be incomparable or even sometimes lead to contradic-
tory results due to different assumptions regarding
amongst other system boundaries, environmental impact
categories and/or models and data specifications
(Villanueva and Wenzel 2007). As a response to this, sev-
eral more detailed and prescriptive methods have been
developed based on the ISO standards for different appli-
cations, sectors and product groups. Examples of such
methods are the Greenhouse Gas Protocol (WRI and
WBCSD 2011), the French BPX 30-323-0 regarding en-
vironmental communication of products (AFNOR 2011)
and the UK PAS 2050 for the assessment of the life-cycle
greenhouse gas emissions of goods and services (BSI
2011). These all relate to a broad scope of products, while
also LCA-based standards exist for specific groups of
products such as, for example, the CEN standards EN
15804+A1 (CEN 2013) and EN 15978 (CEN 2011) for
construction products and buildings, respectively. This
proliferation of environmental assessment methods poten-
tially leads to inconsistencies and unnecessary work for
companies. Also, consumers are confused by incompara-
ble and diverse environmental information: according to a
recent Eurobarometer (http://ec.europa.eu/public_
opinion/flash/fl_367_en.pdf, accessed 17 July 2014), 48
% of European consumers are confused by the stream of
environmental information they receive. This also affects
their readiness to make green purchases.
In the context of the recent Building the Single Market
for Green Products Package (EC 2013a; http://ec.europa.
eu/environment/eussd/smgp/index.htm), the European
Commission (EC) proposes a set of actions to overcome
these problems:
& It establishes two methods to measure environmental per-
formance throughout the life cycle, the Product
Environmental Footprint (PEF) and the Organisation
Environmental Footprint (OEF);
& It recommends the use of these methods to Member
States, companies, private organisations and the
f inanc ia l communi ty th rough a Commiss ion
Recommendation (EC 2013b);
& It announces a 3-year testing period to develop product-
and sector-specific rules through a multi-stakeholder
process;
& It provides principles for communicating environmental
performance, such as transparency, reliability, complete-
ness, comparability and clarity.
The EC highlighted already more than a decade ago the
importance of LCA in its Integrated Product Policy
Communication (EC 2003) and outlined a strategy to provide
common support to the Union. This included the development
of the European Platform on LCA (http://eplca.jrc.ec.europa.
eu/), the International Reference Life Cycle Data System
(ILCD), and the European Reference Life Cycle Database
(ELCD) (EC-JRC-IES 2010). Building on these, and on
national/international initiatives, with the EC Environmental
Footprint (EF) method (EC 2013b), the EC developed a com-
prehensive and consistent European life-cycle-based method.
1.2 The EC environmental footprint methods
The technical/scientific development of the EC environmental
footprint (EF) methods was led by the Institute for
Environment and Sustainability (IES) of the Joint Research
Centre (JRC), a Directorate General of the EC, in close coop-
eration with the EC Directorate General Environment (DG
ENV). The EC Environmental Footprint is a multi-criteria
measure of the environmental performance of products (i.e.
goods and/or services) and organisations from a life cycle
perspective. EC EF studies are performed for the overarching
purpose of seeking to reduce the pressures of products and
organisations in the context of resource efficiency and the
environment, taking into account supply chain activities (from
extraction of raw materials, through production and use, to
final waste management).
With the EFmethod, the EC is responding to the Council of
the European Union, which in its conclusion on the
BSustainable materials management and sustainable produc-
tion and consumption^ (Council 2010), invited the
Commission to Bdevelop a common methodology on the
quantitative assessment of environmental impacts of products,
throughout their life cycle, in order to support the assessment
and labelling of products^.
It is a supporting method to the EC’s objective to Bestablish
a common methodological approach to enable Member States
and the private sector to assess, display and benchmark the
environmental performance of products, services and compa-
nies based on a comprehensive assessment of environmental
impacts over the life cycle (‘environmental footprint’)^ (EC
2011). The need for such a comprehensive and consistent
LCA method in a policy context was also acknowledged by
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researchers (Wardenaar et al. 2012). The EC EF methods
hence strives for providing reproducible and comparable as-
sessments of products and organisations by ensuring physical-
ly realistic modelling and being technically detailed and pre-
scriptive. In the discussion paper BProduct environmental
footprint—breakthrough or breakdown for policy implemen-
tation of life cycle assessment^, Finkbeiner (2014) questions
several methodological issues of the EC EFmethods. Galatola
and Pant (2014) provided arguments for the methodological
choices made in their reply to Finkbeiner’s discussion paper.
The general aim and methodological decisions of the EC EF
methods are not further discussed here. This paper focuses on
the end-of-life (EoL) approach in the EC EF methods by pro-
viding insights in the analysis of existing EoL approaches
which were considered during the development of the EC
EF methods.
1.3 Goal and scope of the end-of-life assessment in the EC
EF methods
The goal of the EoL part of the assessment is in line with the
overall goal of the EC EF methods, i.e. allowing for assessing
products in a consistent and comprehensive way in order to
provide reproducible and comparable assessments of prod-
ucts, by ensuring physically realistic modelling and being
technically detailed and prescriptive. In order to allow for this
consistency, while remaining feasible also for complex prod-
ucts, a single prescriptive EoL calculation method (i.e. formu-
la) was preferred above a set of several approaches for differ-
ent products. Such a single-formula approach that was most
promising for the PEF/OEF EoL formula can also be seen as a
valuable option in the context of standardisation and labelling
and is, more generally, important when striving for
harmonisation and consistency in LCA, in the overall aim of
comparability. An important objective of the EOL approach in
the EC EF methods is hence supporting comparability.
The scope of the EoL assessment of the EC EF methods
includes all possible EoL strategies applicable to products
such as reuse, recycling, incineration—with or without energy
recovery—and final disposal via landfill. For the recycling
strategy, these processes should be assessed consistently for
both open-loop (i.e. a material from one product system is
recycled into another, different product system) and closed-
loop systems (i.e. a material from one product system is
recycled back into the same product system). For open-loop
systems, it is moreover important to consider down-cycling,
i.e. loss of quality, when appropriate (Kim et al. 1997; Werner
and Richter 2000). As the EC EFmethods considers the whole
life cycle of products, the assessment is not limited to
recycling or reuse at the EoL stage but includes also the
recycled content of products (e.g. the recycled content that is
used in the production of products B and C in Fig. 1).
Although the aim is to cover both recycled content on the
input side and recyclability at end of life, double counting of
burdens and/or benefits should be avoided as this would clear-
ly conflict with the aim of physically realistic modelling.
In summary, the objectives of the EoL approach in the EC
PEF method are the following: supporting comparability at
product level (i.e. to allow for labelling products), being com-
prehensive by including both recycled content and recyclability,
enhancing acceptance, being applicable for any product on the
market and being physically correct. These objectives and their
consequences are further explained in the subsequent sections.
1.4 System boundaries and EoL allocation
In terms of the environmental footprint of products, there is an
issue of how to define the system boundaries when consider-
ing the EoL. Should the overall system be assessed (e.g.
products A and B and C in Fig. 1) or should the assessment
be limited to a single product (indicated by a dashed/dotted
line in Fig. 1)? If this second (product) approach is chosen,
how should the product boundaries be defined? Is recycling of
product A still to be included in the system boundary of prod-
uct A or does it belong to product B in terms of recycled
content? Or should it be included in the model for both sepa-
rate products (leading to double counting at the overall cas-
cade system level)? Or should the recycling process of product
A be partially assigned to product A and partially to product
B? And should this be done on an equal basis (50%) or is one
product more Bresponsible^ for the recycling process than the
other? This allocation could for example be based on a causal,
physical relationship or based on the economic value of both
products. Although some people find economic allocation too
arbitrary, other prefer it because they see it as the only feasible
procedure for allocation or because they are convinced that
market prices reflect the functionality of a material quality.
They moreover argue that the system boundary and related
allocation will anyway be arbitrary (Ekvall 2000; Werner
and Richter 2000; Borg et al. 2001). The discussion then ex-
tends also in relation to recycled content. Is only product A
responsible for all the virgin production related to product A,
while this facilitates three products in the system (A, B and C),
or should part of this burden be shared/allocated with also
products B (and C)? If so, on which basis should the impact
be distributed? On the basis of economic value as proposed
by, e.g. Borg et al. (2001) or on the basis of quality difference
as proposed by, e.g. Kim et al. (1997) or on another basis as,
for example done in the 50/50 approach of the BPX 30-323-0
method (AFNOR 2011)? Similar questions can be posed re-
garding the burdens due to the disposal of products B and C.
The challenging issue of EoL allocation is discussed by many
scientists (e.g. Kim et al. 1997; Byström and Lönnstedt 2000;
Vogtländer et al., 2001; Pears and Grant 2005; Nicholson
et al., 2009; Frischknecht 2010). Within the discussion on
EoL assessment, two main approaches can be distinguished:
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an overall system approach and a product approach. The so-
lution of system boundary expansion by including all products
of the overall product cascade system is scientifically unam-
biguous (Klöpffer 1996). This approach is however question-
able for the purpose of labelling of products because it does
not differentiate between products A, B and C, for example in
Fig. 1, while these are clearly not identical. A product ap-
proach hence seems more appropriate for the purpose of the
EC EF methods or for any other method aiming at the label-
ling of products.
1.5 Objectives and scope of the paper
This paper focuses on defining system boundaries and related
allocation schemes in EoL modelling inherent to a product
approach, as is the case of the EC EF methods. More specif-
ically, the focus is on the search for the most appropriate
choices in the EoL modelling within the overall aim of label-
ling the environmental impact of products from a life cycle
thinking perspective, in a comprehensive way. The paper does
not intend to provide an exhaustive overview of and/or in-
depth discussion on potential EoL approaches found in litera-
ture. Instead, it focuses on a selected number of EoL ap-
proaches mainly taken from existing standards or widely used
methods as enhancing acceptability was one of the objectives
of the EC EFmethods. It is explained how the EoL formula of
the EC EF methods was built on existing standards, and for
which aspects it deviates from them, and for what reasons
considering the specific objectives of the EC EF methods.
The goal was furthermore to analyse the robustness of the
formulas by testing the most promising ones for several prod-
ucts and for one impact category, global warming potential.
The paper is limited to the discussion of allocation related
to reuse, recycling and disposal. It does not focus on inciner-
ation with or without energy recovery. The latter can however
be addressed analogously and is included in the EoL formula
of the EC EFmethods. Although the primary aim of this paper
is to provide insights regarding the EoL formula in the EC EF
methods, it may also provide insights for decision taking re-
garding EoL approaches in other LCA contexts, especially if
the challenge is to address recycled content on the input side at
the same time as recyclability at the end of life of the product
under investigation.
In the subsequent section, the approach followed for
the selection/development of the EoL calculation method
in the EC EF methods is described. In Sect. 3, the analyt-
ical results are presented and discussed. In Sect. 4, the
conclusions are summarised.
2 Methods
2.1 Selection of potential EoL approaches and translation
into EoL formulas
As the EC EF methods aim at providing a common base for
measuring and communicating the environmental perfor-
mance of products and organisations, an agreed basis as a
starting point was important. This is also the case for the
EoL approach. To enhance acceptability, existing EoL ap-
proaches in standards and guidelines were taken as a starting
point. This work hence builds on previous efforts by analysing
five existing approaches (i.e. occurring in one or several stan-
dards) and one additional new approach (i.e. not occurring in
any standard as far as known by the authors) for EoL model-
ling. The EoL approaches followed in the following standards,
methods and guidelines were considered in our analysis:
PAS2050 (BSI 2011), BP X 30-323-0 (AFNOR 2011) and
ISO/DIS 14067 (ISO 2012). These approaches were translated
in 11 formulas which were analysed in detail to check their
appropriateness for the EC EF methods. The different ap-
proaches and their translation into formulas are described in
the subsequent subsection and an overview of the 11 formulas
is provided in Table 1. The approaches and corresponding
0.2 VCVA
DC0.2 DB0.6 DA
0.4 RAB 0.8 RBC
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Fig. 1 Product cascade system
comprising different EoL
scenarios: product A recyclability
of 40%, product B recycled
content of 40% and recyclability
of 80%, product C recycled
content of 80%. (Vi virgin
production for product i, Di
disposal of product i, Rij recycling
of product i into product j)
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formulas differ in (1) allocation approach regarding the bur-
dens of EoL processes and in (2) allocation of the so-called
credits (avoided production and disposal) due to recycling
(and reuse).
2.1.1 Approaches considered for the allocation
of the environmental burdens of recycling
For the allocation of the EoL processes, five existing
approaches were analysed and summarised below. In a later
step (see further), the approaches have been translated into
EoL formulas. For transparency reasons, reference to these
formulas is already mentioned for each of the approaches.
For some approaches, several formulas are mentioned which
relates to different allocation approaches related to avoided/
reduced flows (i.e. avoided burdens) upstream. The latter is
further discussed in Sect. 2.1.2. The following five existing
approaches were analysed:
& Full allocation of the recycling impact to the product pro-
ducing a recycled material and no burdens allocated to
downstream products using input recycled materials
(sometimes referred to as 0:100 approach or recyclability
substitution approach or EoL recycling approach) (formu-
la 1a + 1b in Table 1);
& Full allocation of the recycling impact to the product using
a recycled material, with no burdens from recycling oper-
ations allocated to the upstream product (sometimes re-
ferred to as 100:0 approach or recycled content approach
or cutoff approach) (formula 2 in Table 1);
& Full allocation of the recycling impact to both the product
producing a recycled material and also to the product
using a recycled material (sometimes referred to as
100:100 approach) (formula 3a–d in Table 1);
& Fifty-per cent allocation of the recycling impact to the
product producing a recycled material and 50% to the
product using the recycled material (sometimes referred
to as 50:50 approach) (formula 4a + 4b in Table 1);
& BPX 50/50-based approach. This approach does not only
distribute the impacts due to recycling in a 50:50 manner
but also the virgin and disposal impact over the different
products in the overall product cascade system (formula 5
in Table 1). It should be noted that we slightly adapted the
original BPX 50/50 formula to enable differentiating
Table 1 Overview of the 11 analysed EoL formulas
Formula Name Formula
1a 0:100, no credit EF = EV + R2 ×Erecycling , EoL + (1 − R2) × ED
1b 0:100, credit for avoided virgin productiona
EF ¼ EV þ R2  Erecycling;EoL−E*V  QSQP
 
þ 1−R2ð Þ  ED
2 100:0, no credit EF = (1 −R1) × EV + R1 × Erecycled + (1 −R2) × ED
3a 100:100, no credit EF = (1 −R1) × EV + R1 × Erecycled + R2 × Erecycling , EoL + (1 −R2) × ED
3b 100:100, credit for avoided virgin productiona
EF ¼ 1−R1ð Þ  EV þ R1  Erecycled þ R2  Erecycling;EoL−E*V  QSQP
 
þ 1−R2ð Þ  ED
3c 100:100, credit for avoided production of
mix at input sideb EF ¼ 1−R1ð Þ  EV þ R1  Erecycled þ R2  Erecycling;EoL−E*V  QSQP
 
þ 1−R2ð Þ  ED
3d 100:100: crediting for avoided virgin
production a ratio of min(R2,|R2–R1|)
a EF ¼ 1−R1ð Þ  EV þ R1  Erecycled þ R2  Erecycling;EoL−min abs R2−R1ð Þ;R2ð Þ
 E*V  QSQP þ 1−R2ð Þ  ED
4a 50:50, no credit
EF ¼ 1−R1ð Þ  EV þ R12  Erecycled þ R22  Erecycling;EoL þ 1−R2ð Þ  ED
4b 50:50, credit for avoided virgin production
a ratio of R2/2
a EF ¼ 1−R1ð Þ  EV þ R12  Erecycled þ R22  Erecycling;EoL−E*V  QSQP
 
þ 1−R2ð Þ  ED
5 BPX 50/50_adapteda, c
EF ¼ 1−R12




6 Degressive, linearly For all except R1 = R2 = 1:EF ¼ 1−R1ð Þ  2n−1ð Þn2  EV þ EDn2
 
þ 1−R2ð Þ  EVn2 þ 2n−1ð Þn2  ED
 
þ R12  Erecycled þ R22  Erecycling;EoL
For R1 = R2 = 1: EF ¼ EVn þ EDn
 þ 0:5 Erecycled þ 0:5 Erecycling;EoL
aWith EV = EV (closed-loop assumed)
bWith EV = (1 − R1) × EV + R1 × Erecycled (closed-loop assumed)
c The BPX 50/50 approach was slightly adapted to enable differentiating between Erecycled and Erecycling, EoL and to enable including changes in inherent
material properties, i.e. by including QS/QP
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between recycled content (Erecycled) and recyclability
(Erecycling,EoL) and to enable considering changes in inher-
ent material properties (as was identified to be necessary
for the purpose of the EC EF methods).
Four of these five approaches have been selected from
existing standards and widely used methods in order to en-
hance acceptability. The 0:100 approach is, for example used
by the PAS 2050 method (BSI 2011, p. 31) in its closed-loop
approximation Bif the recycled material maintains the same
inherent properties as the virgin material^ and referred as
Bclosed-loop approximation^. The 100:0 approach is, for ex-
ample proposed by Buhé et al. (1997) and used by the PAS
2050 method (BSI 2011, p. 31) Bif the recycled material does
not maintain the same inherent properties as the virgin mate-
rial input^ and by the BP X 30-323-0 method for closed-loop
systems (AFNOR 2011, p. 19). It is moreover in line with the
approach of the EN 15804 for construction products. The BP
X 50/50 approach is used in the latter method for Bopen-loop
system recycling if the market shows no visible
disequilibrium^ (AFNOR 2011, p. 19). Equally dividing im-
pacts related to recycling was moreover recommended by
several organisations and researchers such as the suggestion
by SETAC for recycling systems to Bequally divide impacts
added to the system because of recycling^ (Fava et al. 1991, p.
80), the recommendation of the 50/50% allocation for simpli-
fied LCA and for loads caused by waste management and
recycling processes by the European Environment Agency
(Jensen et al. 1997) and the recommendation by the Nordic
Guidelines for LCA to use the 50/50 approach for key issue
identification to ensure that these are not lost in cascade
coupled recycling systems (Lindfors et al. 1995). The transla-
tion of these approaches in formulas in existing methods is
however not necessarily identical to the translation made in
this paper for the purpose of the EC EFmethods (Table 1). We
refer to another paper for a detailed description and compara-
tive analysis of the EoL formula as implemented in the EC EF
methods and several other widely used methods. (Allacker
et al. 2014). The third approach, the 100:100 approach, does
not occur in any standard but is included in the analysis as the
aim of the EoL approach in the EC EF methods is to include
both recycled content and recyclability and the 100:100 ap-
proach is one of the options fulfilling this aim.
Additionally, a new approach (i.e. not occurring in any
standard as far as known by the authors) was proposed and
translated in an EoL formula (formula 6 in Table 1). This new
approach, referred to as Blinearly degressive approach^ uses
the 50:50 approach for the allocation of the recycling impact.
The impact of the virgin production is however allocated in a
linearly degressive way to all products in the product cascade
system, allocating the highest share of impact to the first prod-
uct. The impact due to final disposal is also allocated in a
linearly degressive way to all products in the overall system,
but allocating the highest share of impact to the last product.
This is schematically presented in Fig. 2 for a product cascade
system consisting of three products (n = 3). Although this
concept of a linearly degressive approach for the EoL alloca-
tion is not yet integrated in existing standards, it has been
discussed by previous researchers.
2.1.2 Approaches considered for the allocation of the credits
due to recycling
Two important consequences (and drivers) of recycling is the
reduction in the use of virgin resources and the reduction in
waste disposal. The reduced waste disposal is typically a di-
rect consequence for the product being recycled, while the
reduced use of virgin resources is typically a physical conse-
quence for the product using recycled content. These physical
consequences—as well as the recycling process burden—
need to be taken into account in the assessment of one or
several products in the overall cascade system. It is hence
important to investigate different options in allocating these
benefits over the different products of the cascade system in
order to make a profound choice for the purpose of the EC EF
methods. For each of the six approaches described in Sect.
2.2.1, several options are possible for the allocation of credits
due to recycling (i.e. avoided use of virgin production and
avoided impacts of disposal), at EoL and/or when using
recycled content. Following options were analysed:
& For the 0:100 approach:
– No credit (formula 1a);
– Credit for the avoided virgin production a ratio of the R2.
It is thus assumed that the recycled material from the
product life cycle analysed replaces virgin material in
the expanded system (formula 1b);
& For the 100:0 approach:
– No credit (formula 2);
& For the 100:100 approach:
– No credit (formula 3a);
– Credit for the avoided virgin production a ratio of the R2.
It is thus assumed that the recycled material from the
product life cycle analysed replaces virgin material in
the expanded system (formula 3b);
– Credit for the avoided virgin production but to a smaller
extent: i.e. a ratio of the minimum of the R2 or difference
between R2 and recycled content (R1; i.e. min(R2,|R2–
R1|)). This would, for example equal 40% (instead of
80%) for product B in Fig. 1 (formula 3c);
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– Credit for the avoided production of the production mix
(virgin + recycled content) at input side a ratio of the R2.
In this case, it is assumed that the recycled material from
the product life cycle analysed replaces the same input
mix in the expanded system (formula 3d);
& For the 50:50 approach:
– No credit (formula 4a);
– Credit for the avoided virgin production a ratio of R2/2. It
is thus assumed that the recycled material from the prod-
uct life cycle analysed replaces virgin material in the ex-
panded system (formula 4b);
& The BPX approach credits for avoided virgin production a
ratio of R2/2. It furthermore differs from the 50:50 ap-
proach with credits (as analysed in this paper) in distrib-
uting also both the virgin production and disposal impacts
over the different products in the overall system.
For each of the options which credit avoided production, a
quality correction ratio (QS/QP) is considered in our assess-
ment. This ratio reflects any difference in quality between the
secondary material and the primary material (Bdown-
cycling^). This quality correction ratio forms part of the allo-
cation approach as it can be calculated on different bases such
as a relevant underlying physical relationship or economic
value. For the EC EF methods, it was decided to use the
allocation hierarchy of the ISO 14044 standard, giving prefer-
ence to the first over the latter approach (ISO 2006b) because
one of the aims of the EC EF methods is to ensure physically
realistic modelling. Vogtländer et al. (2001, p. 3) further ar-
gues that several criteria should be met for allowing economic
allocation (i.e. relatively stable prices in a transparent, free and
open market; and a linear relationship between market value
and mass, volume and/or time). Boguski et al. (1994) propose
to use a mass-based allocation and not only for the credits due
to avoided production but also for the allocation of the
recycling process and disposal. The EC EF methods do not
include prescriptive rules on how to define Qs/Qp as these
may have to be defined differently for different product
groups. Prescriptive rules on the calculation of this correction
ratio needs to be defined in the EF Category Rules to ensure
harmonisation within each product group. An in-depth discus-
sion on this parameter hence falls outside the scope of this
paper.
Definition of Terms Used in Formulas
& EF: emissions and resources consumed (per unit of anal-
ysis) arising from the production and the EoL stages of the
product life cycle.1
& EV = emissions and resources consumed (per unit of anal-
ysis) arising from the acquisition and pre-processing of
virgin material.
& E*V = emissions and resources consumed (per unit of
analysis) arising from the acquisition and pre-processing
of virgin material assumed to be substituted by recyclable
materials.
& Erecycled = emissions and resources consumed (per unit of
analysis) arising from the production process of the
recycled material, including collection, sorting and trans-
portation processes.
& ErecyclingEoL = emissions and resources consumed (per unit
of analysis) arising from the recycling process at the EoL,
including collection, sorting, transportation and recycled
material production processes.
& ED = emissions and resources consumed (per unit of anal-
ysis) arising from disposal of waste material (e.g.
landfilling, incineration and pyrolysis).
1 For this paper, only the production and EoL stages are included as other life
cycle stages (e.g. use stage) relate to one product and therefore do not require
allocation between the products of the cascade system.






Fig. 2 Scheme representing the
linearly degressive approach for
EoL allocation for the example of
a product cascade system
consisting of three products
(n = 3)
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& R1 (dimensionless) = Brecycled content of material^, is the
proportion of material in the input to the production that
has been recycled in a previous system (0 = <R1 < = 1).
& R2 (dimensionless) = Brecycling fraction of material^, is
the proportion of the material in the product that will be
recycled in a subsequent system, i.e. the rate between
recycled output and virgin material input. R2 shall there-
fore take into account the inefficiencies in the collection
and recycling processes (0 = <R2 = <1).
& QS = quality of the secondary material, i.e. the quality of
the recycled material.
& QP = quality of the primary material, i.e. the quality of the
virgin material.
& n = the number of recycling cycles, i.e. the number of
subsequent products produced out of virgin material.
2.2 Description of the analysis
As described in the previous sections, a number of potential
EoL approaches has been selected which fulfil the objectives
of supporting comparability at product level (i.e. allowing for
an assessment at product level and not at overall system level)
and enhancing acceptance (i.e. based on their occurrence in
current standards and/or widely used methods). These have
been translated in formulas which allow for straightforward
assessment, which is found important in terms of the first
objective of comparability (i.e. product labelling). In a next
phase, these 11 EoL formulas have been analyse, following a
two-step procedure (Fig. 3).
During these steps, the different approaches were analysed
in terms of three criteria reflecting the remaining objectives of
the EC EF methods and identified based on literature review.
The three criteria are the following:
BPhysical realism^: physical correctness of the outcomes.
This criterion evaluates if the modelling correctly represents
the flows and related mass balances. The analysis is made at
product level and overall system level. This criterion relates to
the objective of being physically correct;
& BDistribution in a cascade system^: this refers to a Bfair^
distribution of burdens and benefits over the different
products in the cascade system. The term Bfair^ is debat-
able and depends on the perspective of the individual. The
assessment of this criterion in the paper reflects how the
different formulas fit different viewpoints on Bfairness^.
This criterion is hence analysed from different viewpoints
and is not an excluding criterion, only an informative one.
This criterion relates to the objectives of being compre-
hensive and being physically correct;
& BPracticality^: applicability to the majority of the products
on the market. This criterion evaluates the feasibility of the
chosen allocation approach and relates to the objective of
being applicable for any product on the market.
These three criteria were also identified by other re-
searchers as necessary to ensure acceptability of an EoL
approach. More specifically, our criteria are in line with
the criteria of fair distribution and feasibility of Klöpffer
(1996); the three criteria proposed by Ekvall and Tillman
(1997), i.e. effect-oriented causality (relates to distribution
in a cascade system), acceptability (relates to our criterion
of physical realism) and applicability (relates to our crite-
rion of practicality); and the criterion Bfairness or equity^
of Frischknecht (2000) which relates to our criterion of
distribution in a cascade system.
Our first criterion physical realism is seen as essential
for the purpose of the EC EF methods and was therefore
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Fig. 3 Two-step procedure
followed for the analysis of the
EoL formulas
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Within this criterion, it was investigated if the input and
output flows are correctly modelled (i.e. correct physical
flows) at both the product and overall product cascade
system level. It was checked if the mass balance is main-
tained in the product system, but also if the processes that
take place are indeed accounted for. For example, if the
modelling of a product which completely consists of
recycled content (no virgin content) and which is disposed
at the end, would result in the impact of virgin production
and disposal, the mass balance is correct, but the process-
es that really take place are not correctly assessed.
The second criterion distribution in a cascade system is
included because a product approach is chosen and thus
subjective allocation is necessary. The analysis identifies
which formula(s) is/are preferred for several viewpoints
(value choices) regarding Bfair^ distributions of impacts
along the different products of the overall system. BFair^
is difficult to define and is likely to depend on the
perspective of the individual. Ekvall and Tillman (1997)
present eight different perspectives and allocation proce-
dures that can be considered fair from each perspective.
This criterion is clearly value based. It discusses which
product is found responsible for which processes due to
the chosen allocation approach and hence how each for-
mula fits a certain perspective (i.e. can be considered
Bfair^ to a certain perspective). This criterion is assessed
for all formulas considered but is not considered for elim-
inating any of the proposed formulas. It is an informative
criterion, only included to give transparent information
regarding the formulas analysed.
The third criterion practicality is included because the
EC EF methods, including the EoL formula, need to be
applicable for all products on the market and need to be
reasonably straightforward to apply. This criterion checks
if the proposed approach does not require the input of
unknown parameters (for some or several products on
the market). Four levels of practicality were distinguished:
Bvery high (+++)^, Bhigh (++)^, Bnormal (+)^ and Blow
level (−)^. The highest level (+++) was assigned to those
formulas which do not require to know the recycling pro-
cess at EoL (Erecycling, EoL). It is assumed that this is more
difficult to know (higher level of uncertainty) than the
recycled input process (which has already occurred). The
second level (++) of practicality was assigned to those
formulas which do require to know the recycling process
at EoL but do not require to estimate the avoided virgin
production due to recycling at EoL. This was the case for
all formulas which do not assign credits due to avoided
virgin production. The third level (+) of practicality was
assigned to formulas which do require to estimate this
avoided virgin production. A low level of practicality
(−) is assigned to the formula requiring to know the num-
ber of times a product/material is being recycled. Similar
to the second criterion, this criterion is analysed for all
formulas considered, but it is not used to exclude any of
the formulas.
2.2.1 First analytical step
During the first step in the analysis, the three criteria were
analysed by evaluating the outcome of three products in a
single product cascade system, i.e. product (A) consisting of
100% virgin material, being 100% recycled at its EoL, product
(B) consisting of 100% recycled material, being 100%
recycled at its EoL and product (C) consisting of 100%
recycled material being 100% disposed at its EoL. The out-
come at the overall product cascade system level of these three
products was moreover also checked against the first criterion.
The analysis in this first step was limited to the inventory
level; it does not include an impact assessment. If any other
important issue beside these three criteria was identified, this
has been reported as additional comment.
Based on this first step, six formulas were selected for a
more in-depth robustness analysis (i.e. second analytical step).
2.2.2 Second analytical step
In the second analytical step, the six selected EoL formulas
were applied to six different product systems (Table 2). The
products analysed consist of three real cases (i.e. aluminium,
paper and PVC) and three extreme (fictive) cases. The three
extreme cases assume (i.e. EX 1) a higher impact due to
recycling than to virgin production (i.e. EX 2), a lower
(50%) impact due to recycling than to virgin production and
(i.e. EX 3) a high impact due to disposal (higher than virgin
production). In the EC EF methods, the EoL formula refers to
the life cycle inventory (LCI) data. However, for this second
analytical step, the EoL formulas are applied at the environ-
mental impact level, more specifically, the analysis is made for
climate change, expressed in kilogramme CO2 equivalents.
This choice is made in order to allow for a concise and under-
standable discussion. Although in EC EF studies the EoL
formula is applied at LCI level, the principles are identical.
For the analysis of the real cases, specific data are
used, while for the fictive cases, assumptions are made.
All should be seen as illustrative and were not included to
analyse them as such but served only to understand the
outcomes of the six selected formulas. The analysis en-
ables to investigate the importance of the different pro-
cesses (i.e. virgin production, recycling process, disposal)
and the different ratios (i.e. recycled content and recycla-
bility) in the overall assessment. For each of these product
systems, seven scenarios regarding recycled content (R1)
and recyclability (R2) were analysed (Table 3).
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3 Results
3.1 Results of the first step of the analysis (inventory level)
The results of the first step of the analysis are summarised in
Table 4. The first part of the table (columns 3–6) summarises the
analysis of physical realism at both the product and overall
systems level. A red colour indicates non-realistic physical
modelling, while a green colour indicates realistic physical
modelling. The second part (columns 7–9) provides information
on how the burdens of virgin production, recycling and disposal
are distributed over the three products in the product cascade
system. It does not include any judgement but is only informa-
tive. The third part (column 10) indicates the level of practicality.
Additional comments are included in column 11. The analysis
presented in Table 4 of the 11 formulas revealed that:
& None of the formulas enables physically realistic results at
both the product and the overall system level. It confirms
the fact that priority needs to be given to one of both;
& Only one formula, i.e. the 100:100 approach without
credits, enables a correct physical result at the product
level for the three products considered;
& Five formulas provide a realistic modelling at the overall
system level:
– Crediting for avoided virgin production, 0:100;
– Without crediting, 100:0;
– Without crediting, 50:50;
– BPX 50/50_adapted;
– Degressive linearly
& The distribution in a cascade system criterion is a more
debatable one, but overall in any product-oriented ap-
proach, the following questions are to be considered:
– Should the impact of the virgin production be entirely
allocated to the first product in the chain? If so, ap-
proaches B50:50, no credit^, B100:100, no credit^ and
B100:0, no credit^ are in line with this idea.
– Or should the products which use recycled material out of
this virgin production also be allocated part of the impacts
as this virgin production was needed to produce the
recycled material? If so, approaches BBPX 50/
50_adapted^ and Bdegressive linearly^ are in line with
this idea but consider different allocation rules;
– Should the impact of the recycling process be entirely al-
located to the product producing the recycled material?
This is the approach followed by the approaches
B100:0^. Or should it be allocated to the product using
the recycled material, as is assumed by B0:100^ ap-
proaches? Or to both, as for the B100:100^ approach? Or
should it be (evenly) distributed between the two products,
as for the B50:50^, BPX 50/50_adapted and degressive
linearly approaches?;
– Should the impact of disposal entirely be allocated to the
disposed product? The majority of the methods are in line
with this idea except for BPX 50/50_adapted and
Table 2 Product systems
EV Erecycled = Erecycling, EoL ED QS/
QP
Unit of impact Source
Aluminium 9.7 0.5 0 1
kg CO2−eq:=kg
EAA 2008
Paper 0.6 0.3 0.5 0.5
kg CO2−eq:=kg
SCA 2014a
PVC 2.01 0.32 0.0659 1
kg CO2−eq:=kg
Ecoinvent v2.2b
EX 1, ER > EV 9.7 15 0 1 kg CO2−eq:=kg
–
EX 2, ER = 0.5EV 9.7 5 0 1 kg CO2−eq:=kg
–
EX 3, ED > EV 9.7 0.5 15 1 kg CO2−eq:=kg
–
a The data for paper are not site specific but should be seen as data in the correct order of magnitude
b Swiss Centre for Life Cycle Inventories (2013). The CO2−eq:=kg are calculated with the BCML2001-GlobalWarming 100a^method as available in the
Simapro Software (Pré Consultants 2012)
Table 3 Scenarios for recycled
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degressive linearly because these allocate part of the dis-
posal impact to previous products in the overall system;
& The formula with the highest level of practicality (+++)
is the B100:0_no credit^ formula because it does not
require to estimate the impact due to recycling at EoL
nor the change in inherent properties. There are three
approaches which score a little lower on the practicality
criterion (++) because they do require to estimate the
impact due to the recycling at EoL, i.e. the B0:100_no
credit^, B100:100_no credit^ and the B50:50_no credit^
approaches. These however do not require knowing the
avoided virgin production due to recycling at EoL. The
latter is however required by the remaining formulas
and these are therefore identified to have an even lower
practicality level (+). The degressive linearly method
scores the worst on this criterion because it requires to
know the number of times a product is being recycled.
This number is however unknown and difficult to pre-
dict. Although proposals are made to estimate this pa-
rameter (Yamada et al. 2006), to date, the uncertainty of
this parameter is to be seen as high for many products;
& Changes in inherent material properties are taken into ac-
count by all approaches except for the approaches without
crediting. For the majority of the methods, the changes in
inherent material properties is captured by considering
changes inmaterial qualities (QS/QP), except for the degres-
sive linearly method which considers this implicitly in the
number of times (n) a product or material is being recycled;
& Final remarks:
– The BPX 50/50_adapted approach distributes the dispos-
al impact over the different products. It does however not
make a difference in the impact due to disposal of the
different products in the overall system. As long as the
disposal impacts are the same for the different products in
the chain, this differentiation is not important. However,
when the impact due to disposal is different for the different
products in the overall system, a differentiation is needed
to ensure physical realism at the overall system level.
– This can be illustrated based on the example in Fig. 1. The
BPX 50/50_adapted approach results in the following
environmental impact for the three products (assuming
there is no quality difference between the three products):
EFA ¼ VA þ 0:2 RAB−0:2 VB þ 0:8 DA
EFB ¼ 0:8 VB þ 0:2 RAB þ 0:4 RBC−0:4 VC þ 0:4 DB
EFC ¼ 0:6 VC þ 0:4 RBC−0:4 VC þ 0:6 DC
EFA þ EFB þ EFC ¼ VA þ 0:6 VB þ 0:2 VC þ 0:4 RAB
þ 0:8 RBC þ 0:8 DA þ 0:4 DB þ 0:6 DC
Which does not equal the environmental impact of the overall
product cascade system:
EFA−B−C ¼ VA þ 0:6 VB þ 0:2 VC þ 0:4 RAB þ 0:8
 RBC þ 0:6 DA þ 0:2 DBþBDC
– The degressive linearly approach is the only method con-
sidering the number of times (n) a product or material is
being recycled. The higher this number, the lower the
impact of the products. If, for example, there would be a
product B′ added in the overall system analysed in
Table 4, n would increase from three to four products
and the impact of product A would reduce to 7/16V + 1/
16D + 0.5R, the impact of product B = B′would reduce to
4/16V + 4/16D + R and the impact of product C to
1/16 V + 7/16D + 0.5R. The mass balance of the overall
system remains correct.
– The degressive linearly consists of two formulas while
the aim of the EF is to have a single formula to ensure
consistency. If this approach would be chosen for the EC
EF, the two formulas would need to be transformed in a
single formula.
From the eleven analysed formulas in this first step of anal-
ysis, six formulas were selected for a quantitative analysis in a
second analytical step. These are the formulas leading to phys-
ical realistic results at the overall system level (i.e. formulas
1b, 2, 4a, 5 and 6) and hence complying the 100% rule re-
quired by the ISO standards, and the 100:100_no credits ap-
proach (formula 3a) which results in correct physical results
for the three products within the overall product system.
3.2 Results of the second step of the analysis
In the second analytical step, the contribution of the virgin
production, the recycling process of the recycled content, the
recycling process at EoL, the disposal and the credits related to
recycling to the overall environmental impact were analysed.
The analysis was made for the six products of Table 2 and for
the different R1/R2 scenarios of Table 3. The different scenar-
ios of these different cases were analysed with the six
shortlisted formulas.
3.2.1 Analysis of the six shortlisted formulas for several
product scenarios
At first, the results for aluminium for the first four R1/
R2scenarios (i.e. these correspond to the products A, B and
C from the previous analytical step and virgin production with
disposal at EoL) are discussed. The overall environmental
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impact of 1 kg virgin aluminium which is disposed at its EoL
equals 9.7 kg CO2 equivalents. The results for the other three
scenarios are presented in Fig. 4, 5 and 6. The analysis of
product A (recycled at EoL instead of disposal) in case of
aluminium (Fig. 4) illustrates that recycling at EoL is only
beneficial compared with disposal according to the formulas
B0:100_credit virgin a ratio of R2^, BPX 50/50_adapted and
degressive linearly. For the first two formulas, this is because
avoided virgin production when recycling at EoL is consid-
ered. In case of the degressive linearly approach, this is be-
cause the virgin production is distributed over all products (n
equals 3). The 100:0_no credits formula does not lead to any
difference in result (because recycling at EoL is not consid-
ered (0 impact) and also disposal does not lead to any climate
change impact), while the remaining two formulas (i.e.
100:100_no credits and 50:50_no credits) lead to an increase
due to the higher impact of the recycling process than the
disposal and due to the fact that avoided virgin production is
not accounted for.
The analysis of product B (i.e. consisting of recycled con-
tent an being recycled at EoL) in case of aluminium (Fig. 5)
illustrates that the highest impact is assigned by the degressive
linearly approach. All other methods result in an overall envi-
ronmental impact which equals the impact of the recycling
process or half of it.
The analysis of product C (i.e. consisting of recycled con-
tent and being disposed at EoL) in case of aluminium (Fig. 6)
illustrates that recycled content does not lead to any reduction
in the product’s overall environmental impact compared with
virgin production according to the 0:100_credit virgin a ratio
of R2 formula. As the EC EF methods aim at including both
recycled content and recyclability, the B0:100_credit virgin a
ration of R2^ formula was found inappropriate. The BPX 50/
50_adapted and linearly degressive formulas assign part of the
virgin production to product C (consisting of 100% recycled
content) and therefore result in a lower life cycle
environmental impact compared with 100% virgin produc-
tion. The BPX 50/50 formula allocates this virgin production
of the recycled content to a greater extent to product C than the
degressive linearly formula because it uses the 50:50 approach
for the allocation of the virgin production, while the degres-
sive linearly approach allocates the virgin production over the
three products A, B and C with the lowest share to product C.
All other formulas assign only the impact due to recycling, or
half of it, plus the impact of the disposal process (which is 0 in
case of aluminium) to product C.
The comparison of the analysis of product A and B reveals
that the first formula B0:100_credit virgin a ratio R2^ does not
make any difference between the two products, or hence does
not differentiate between virgin products or recycled products,
even if both have a different impact. As the aim of the EC EF
method is to consider recycled content, this formula was ex-
cluded as an option for the EC EF method. The comparison of
the analysis of product A and C in case of aluminium more-
over clarifies that recycled content (product C) leads to a lower
overall environmental impact than recyclability (product A)
for four of the six formulas, i.e. 100:0_no credits, 100:100_no
credits, 50:50_no credits and the degressive linearly formulas.
The opposite is true for the 0:100_credit virgin a ratio of R2
formula and no difference is noticed for the BPX 50/
50_adapted formula. This can be an important issue when
choosing between the methods: as recyclability at EoL is more
difficult to predict (especially for some long-lasting products)
and therefore has a higher level of uncertainty, it may be jus-
tified to choose for an EoL approachwhich assigns an equal or
higher impact to EoL recycling than to recycled content. For
the EC EF methods this was however not a decisive criterion.
An extension of the analysis of aluminium to all R1/
R2scenarios (Table 3) is presented in Fig. 7. The first four
column-bars of eachmethod summarise the results of the three
previous figures and confirm the earlier findings. The last
three column-bars of each method represent new scenarios
Fig. 4 Comparison of the
assessment of product A (R1 = 0%
and R2 = 100%) with the six
shortlisted (step 1) formulas
analysed for aluminium
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regarding R1 and R2 for the case of aluminium (i.e. R1 = 80%
and R2 = 30%; R1 = 30% and R2 = 80%; R1 = 30% and
R2 = 95%). These additional analyses reveal that the recycla-
bility rate does not make any difference when using the
100:0_no credits formula for aluminium (i.e. the impact of
the last two options (i.e. last two column-bars) are identical).
The reason is that this formula only accounts for recyclability
as a reduction in the disposal impact. The disposal impact is
however zero for aluminium. As the disposal impact is not
zero for all materials the 100:0_no credits formula can result
in different overall impacts for differing recyclability ratios.
This is confirmed in the analysis of paper (see Electronic
supplementary material, Fig. S1). The impact of disposal is
for many products negligible compared with the impact of
production. The 100:0_no credits formula and any other
EoL formula which account for Brecycling at EoL^ solely
by avoided landfill, hence hardly reflect major benefits of
recycling (i.e. avoided virgin production). It moreover does
not consider the impact of the recycling process at EoL, al-
though this is physical reality. For these reasons, it was decid-
ed that for the EC EF methods, the 100:0_no credits formula
was inappropriate. This formula does not reflect the difference
in life cycle environmental impact when the product is being
recycled at EoL compared with disposal, and this for an im-
portant group of products on the market (i.e. the products with
a negligible disposal impact). But, more importantly, it does
not consider the impact of the recycling process, which is
physically occurring.
The analysis of aluminium (Fig. 7) furthermore reveals that
two of the six formulas (i.e. 100:100_no credits and 50:50_no
credits) lead to a higher life cycle impact when aluminium is
recycled at EoL than when it is disposed of (third compared
with first column-bars). This is due to the fact that for alumin-
ium the recycling impact is higher than the disposal impact
and the reduced virgin production is not accounted for. For
PVC, similar results were obtained. For the case of paper
Fig. 6 Comparison of the
assessment of product C
(R1 = 100% and R2 = 0%)with the
six shortlisted (step 1) formulas
analysed for aluminium
Fig. 5 Comparison of the
assessment of product B
(R1 = 100% and R2 = 100%) with
the six shortlisted (step 1)
formulas analysed for aluminium
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(Electronic supplementary material, Fig. S1), results are dif-
ferent, i.e. recycling at EoL results in a lower impact than
disposal for the abovementioned formulas, because the dis-
posal impact is higher than the recycling impact. As for most
products, the disposal impact is lower than the recycling im-
pact, the results obtained for aluminium (and PVC) are more
likely to occur. For the EC EF methods it was decided that the
100:100_no credits and the 50:50_no credits are not appropri-
ate because the physical reality of reduced virgin production
due to recycling at EoL is not considered.
3.2.2 Analysis of double counting at the overall product
cascade system level
The double counting at the product cascade system level
identified in the first analytical step for the 100:100_no
credits approach was confirmed in the second analytical
step and illustrated in Fig.8 for extreme case 2 (high
recycling impact, i.e. half of impact due to virgin produc-
tion). Figure 8 illustrates that according to formula
100:100_no credits an overall system consisting of three
identical virgin products, each of them disposed at their
EoL leads to a lower life cycle impact than a system
consisting of three products out of one virgin production.
As the impact due to recycling of this extreme case 2 is
only about half of the impact due to virgin production (i.e.
5 compared with 9.7, see Table 2), these results are only
possible due to double counting at the overall system lev-
el. It was hence decided that the 100:100_no credits is not
appropriate for the EC EF methods.
3.2.3 The importance of considering the number of recycling
cycles (n)
Based on the previous analyses, two formulas, i.e. BPX 50/
50_adapted and degressive l inear ly, were found
Fig. 7 Assessment result of
aluminium for different R1/R2
scenarios, calculated with the
shortlisted (step 1) formulas
Fig. 8 Assessment result of
extreme case 2 comparing a
system consisting of three virgin
products disposed at EoL with a
system consisting of Bvirgin-
recycled-recycled-disposed^,
calculated with the six shortlisted
formulas
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appropriate for the purpose of the EC EF methods. An
important difference between these two formulas is the
number of times (n) a material/product is being recycled.
This is only taken into account in the degressive linearly
approach as illustrated in Fig. 9. For the aluminium case,
the scenario where three products are produced out of a
single virgin production is compared with the scenario
where ten products are produced out of the same virgin
production. According to the BPX 50/50_adapted ap-
proach, there is no difference in impact for both scenarios,
while the degressive linearly approach assigns a smaller
impact to the product with a higher number of recycling
cycles. In the extreme scenario where n goes to Bendless^,
the impact would equal the recycling impact and no impact
would be allocated for virgin production and disposal.
3.2.4 Selected EoL formula for the EC EF method
Although the degressive linearly formula is preferred from
the viewpoint of physical realism and as it distributes
burdens and benefits over all products related to material
that is repeatedly recycled in a product cascade system,
this formula fails the third criterion practicality. As to
date, not enough information is available on the number
of times a product/material can/will be recycled this ap-
proach was found inappropriate for the EC EF methods
(which needs to be applicable for all products on the mar-
ket). The BPX 50/50_adapted formula was therefore se-
lected as the preferred formula out of the 11 formulas
analysed for the purpose of the EC EF methods.
One additional adaptation to the original formula was
however made. As highlighted in Sect. 3, it was found that
the BPX 50/50_adapted formula as used in the analysis
described in this paper does not allow differentiating the
disposal impacts of the different products in the overall
product cascade system. The last part of the BPX 50/
50_adapted formula has therefore been slightly changed,
resulting in the following EoL formula for the EC EF




 EV þ R12  Erecycled þ
R2
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with all terms as defined before and E*D = specific emissions
and resources consumed (per unit of analysis) arising from
disposal of waste material at the EoL of the material where
the recycled content is taken from.
Finally, we want to remark that based on the physical
realism criterion, it would be preferred to give credits to
avoided production of the market mix instead of to virgin
production for recycling at EoL. The practicality criterion
contradicts this because this is not known for all materials
on the market. The proposal to credit 50% virgin and 50%
recycled material, as proposed by Ekvall (2000) is not
followed neither because this would either assume that
the same recycling process is replaced (which is not al-
ways the case) or require the recycling processes (from
other products) to be known. The latter fails our criterion
of practicality. The avoided disposal impact (E*D) due to
the recycled content is also a simplification of reality as in
a saturated market with a lack of secondary raw materials
the avoided impact of the recycled content is most likely
not disposal, but another recycling process. As this
avoided recycling process is often unknown, it is decided
because of the criterion practicality to restrict this to
avoided disposal impact.
4 Conclusions
There exists no purely natural-science-based approach to sep-
arate the different products in an overall system where
recycling occurs. To avoid the current situation of diverging
Fig. 9 Assessment result of
aluminium in case the number of
recycling cycles (n) equals 3
compared with 10, according to
the BBPX 50:50_adapated^ and
Blinearly degressive^ formulas
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methods and approaches and to achieve a higher degree of
comparability of results, in the context of the EC
Environmental Footprint, more specific conventions had to
be identified. More specifically, prescriptive rules regarding
system boundaries and necessary allocation were needed in
line with the goal and scope of EC Environmental Footprint
method. Clear and transparent reporting of the conventions is
seen as crucial in order to allow correct interpretation and
enhance acceptability. In this context, this paper focuses on
the EoL approach selected for the purpose of the EC
Environmental Footprint method by explaining in details
how the approach builds on existing EoL approaches, and
how and why the selected approach also deviates from them.
The objectives of the EoL approach in the EC
Environmental Footprint method are summarised as
supporting comparability at product level (i.e. to allow for
labelling products), being comprehensive by including both
recycled content and recyclability, enhancing acceptance, be-
ing applicable for any product on the market and being phys-
ically correct. As the EC Environmental Footprint method
aims at providing a common base for measuring and commu-
nicating environmental performance of products and organi-
sations, an agreed basis as a starting point was important (i.e.
objective of acceptance). EoL approaches from existing
standards/guidelines were hence considered as a starting
point. In terms of consistency and to allow for comparability
of environmental footprint of products, it was preferred to
have a single EoL formula for the purpose of the EC
Environmental Footprint method. Eleven EoL formulas
allowing for assessment at the product level (i.e. objective of
comparability at product level) were identified and analysed
based on three criteria, reflecting the remaining objectives of
the EC Environmental Footprint method: physical realism,
distribution in a cascade system and practicality.
Based on a two-step analytical process, two EoL ap-
proaches were withheld. The first approach, degressive
linearly, considers the number of times a material is being
recycled and was found appropriate based on the criteria
of physical realism and distribution in a cascade system,
but failed the criterion of practicality. The second ap-
proach—chosen for the EC Environmental Footprint
methods—is a slightly adapted version of the BPX 50/
50 approach and was found appropriate based on all three
criteria, although its shortcoming by not considering the
number of recycling cycles and the practicality issues re-
lated to the assessment of the reduced virgin resources (in
the subsequent product) due to recycling at EoL were
recognised. This approach distributes the environmental
impact of the virgin production, recycling processes and
disposal amongst the different products of the cascade
system. The EoL formula in the EC EF methods is based
on the BPX 50/50 approach but differentiates recycled
content and recyclability at EoL, considers the quality
reduction of the secondary material compared with the
primary material and takes into account different disposal
impacts of the products in the cascade system. In the
ongoing ∼25 pilots2 that are developing Product
Env i r onmen t a l Foo tp r i n t Ca t ego ry Ru l e s and
Organisation Environmental Sector Rules, this EoL ap-
proach is taken as the baseline approach. The paper will
surely be valuable to the pilots to explain better the back-
ground and motivations for the EOL allocation formula in
the PEF/OEF method and the overall aim strived for. It
should also be useful by demonstrating the workability of
the formula thanks to the quantitative analysis. The EF
pilots are encouraged to test other approaches (amongst
others the degressive linearly approach) and to document
and interpret any diverging outcomes and learnings. This
will inform the decision after the end of the pilots whether
to keep the EoL formula unchanged or to adapt the ap-
proach according to those Breal-world learnings^.
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